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gas mMrothro reconsiders
weekend, which contributed to , the , - will be used for road repair and to com-

pletedecline, he said. ' the interstate highway system.
About 300,000 jobs will be created for the

The revenues from the federal gas tax unemployed with the tax revenues. 127arrow s
' IIitF"" Y

STATION NAME SELF-SERV- E FULL-SERV- E

Reg. Laid. Fret. . Rfj. Laid. , Prem.

Airport Road Gulf 109.9 115.9 131.9 139.9 145.9 149.9
1201 Airport Road

East Franklin Car Care 109.9 118.9 131.9 131.9 135.9 141.9
1710 E. Franklin St.

Eastgate Amoco 110.9 117.9 129.9 124.9 131.9 138.9
Eastgate Shopping Center

Etna Self Service 109.9 115.9 119.9 --- ,
1509 E. Franklin St. ' . .. -

Glen Lennox Service Station 110.9 120.9 128.9 140.0 145.9 149.9
Glen Lennox Shopping Center .. :

Hearn Shell Service . JU.9 , ' 119.9 . 128.9 128.9 ' 132. 137.9
U.S. 15-5- Bypass . '.. '. ; :'

Holloway Motor Center .'.'"111 .121.9 125.9 129.9 136.9

Eastgate Shopping Center ! .i '
McFarlmg'i Exxon 115.9; . 124.9 133.9 137.9 141.9 --f 145.9
126 W. Franklin St. "'

... .' ..'
Sav-A-To-n 109.9 '115.9 121.9 .

421 E. Main St. .. ' '
. " , ';'"

Short Stop Food Mart 109.9 115.9 r 121--
9 (

'

300 W. Main St. . , :

Village Texaco 111.9 118-- 126.9 127.9 133.9 ' 138.9 ,
University Mall . - '

. ,
W: Franklin St. Gulf 109.9 120.9 ' 132.9 ,. 141.9 144.9 , 149.9
214 W. Franklin St. ... "

. .
-

t
-

AVERAGE PRICES UI.l' . 118.7 127.9 133.1 137.8 143.1

protested the decision in a memo to
Prothro last week, charging that his .

criticism of University policies and the
political science department were reasons
behind his dismissal. ' '

.

Prothro said he would make his decision
today based on the same criteria that went
into the original recommendation, includ-
ing Garrow's scholarly contributions and
service to the overall discipline of the
department. ,

Asked whether he has received feedback
from other faculty members, Prothro said:
"Discussions have been going on all
along." Prothro refused comment on Gar-
row's memo to him. -

.

Prothro said he has not discussed the
issue with UNC Chancellor Christopher C:
Fordham III.

MARK STINNEFORD

James W. Prothro, chairman of the
political science department, said he will
announce today whether, he has reversed a
decision not to reappoint David J. Gar-ro- w,

assistant professor of political
science. .

Prothro said Sunday that he has been
reconsidering the decision not to' rehire '

Garrow. He is required to reconsider the
decision because of regulations concerning

- tenure, Prothro said.
The decision not to reappoint Garrow

when his term expires in 1984 was made by
Prothro after a March 21 faculty vote
resulted in a 10V9 vote against Garrow's
reappointment. In a letter to Garrow
March 23, Prothro stated Garrow's
scholarship and the focus of his work were 1

reasons for his dismissal.
V . Garrow, who had had books published
' on Martin. Luther King Jr. and the FBI,

From staff tod wirt reports .

"- v -

WASHINGTON President Rea-
gan on Sunday blamed "radical ele-

ments" in the Palestine liberation Or-

ganization for Jordan's refusal to join-th- e

Middle East peace talks, but he said
great progress has been made and he
remains hopeful an agreement can be
worked out v

As he arrived at the White House
with Secretary of State George P.
Shultz and their wives after a weekend
at Camp David, Reagan iold reporters ,

he had just spoken by telephone to
King Hussein of Jordan and King Fahd
of Saudi Arabia and would be talking
to other heads of state in the Middle
East. "v. '

"Some radical elements of the PLO
have introduced changes in the pro-
posals that have been made and the
policy we have been trying to follow
with regard to Middle East peace,"
Reagan said as he disembarked from
his helicopter to return to the White
House. "Those changes are unaccept-
able to King Hussein; they're unac-
ceptable to King Fahd; they're unac-
ceptable to me."

CHICAGO Democrats are keep-

ing a nervous watch on Chicago's bit-

ter mayoral campaign, fearful that
defeat" for "Harold "Washington on
Tuesday could drain away vital black
support for their 1984 presidential
nominee.

Some Democrats already are speak-

ing of betrayal and disciplinary
measures against Chicago ward bosses
who are backing Republican Bernard
Epton against the 60-year-- con-

gressman campaigning to be the city's
first black mayor.

,

Some black leaders, meanwhile,' say
the party must be held to account if it
can't deliver white votes. Some predict

GREENSBORO The 1983
General Assembly will raise the legal
drinking age for beer and wine to 21,
the state secretary for crime control
and public safety predicts. .

Heman Clark made his prediction
Friday before a conference of college
personnel from 45 institutions of
higher learning across North Carolina.

Although the pending Safe Roads
Act would raise the drinking age for
beer and wine from 18 to 19, "there
will be a separate bill introduced, for
sure, to be voted on in the General
Assembly," Clark said.

From page 1

Local residentcommits suicide
snore

When her husband snores, Edna Upchurch,
of Chapel Hill, said it is usually because he is 4

extremely tired and sleeping on his back.
"1 tried punching him, and that didn't

work," she said. "Then, we tried separate beds, .

and we'd still be too close. So, we tried sleeping
in separate bedrooms. That works."

Biggers said earplugs can help some, although
they may be uncomfortable. "What's usually
more effective is a dock-radi- o set on an easy-listeni- ng

station that turns itself off. One thing
the musk "does is to keep the person slightly
aroused and out of that very deep sleep that
causes snoring. The attempt is to keep them

friday, april 15
7, 9:30 & 12 r
tickets $1 at union

WOMEN'S HEALTH

DEFEND ON. , made easier by the women of the
Fleming Center. Counselors are available day and night to
support and understand you. Your safety, comfort and privacy
are assured by the caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES:

Tuesday Saturday Abortion Appointments O 1st & 2nd
Trimester Abortions up to 1 8 Weeks Free Pregnancy Tests
Very Early Pregnancy Tests All Inclusive Fees Insurance
Accepted CALL 781-555- 0 DAY Ofc NIGHT Health care,
counseling and education
for women of alleges. THE FLEMING CENTER

reached by the victim and it would have
been difficult for an attacker torinflict
such wounds on a struggling victim.
Tracy also said that a suicide note was
found at the scene.

The cuts were made with a single-edge- d

razor, apparently purchased at a drug
store by Wernicki Thursday night, Tracy
said. . ;

After Wernicki was found by . her
roommate, the South Orange Rescue
Squad and Chapel Hill police were at the
scene by about 7 a.m.

Tracy said the suicide was not typical
of ones he had seen.

"It was unusual for someone to cut
themselves that way," he said. He said
the cut to the right groin, severing a blood
vessel in the leg, did the most damage.
"She cut the right places," Tracy said. .

-- BOB KIMPLETON
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A Chapel Hill woman was found dead
in her apartment Friday as a.' result of
suicide. ' "..

Geraldine Wernicki, 1- -1 Brookside
Apartments, died from self-inflict- ed cuts
to the left wrist, both groins and three
places on the left side of the neck, said
Orange County Medical Examiner. Steve
Tracy. He estimated the-- time of death
was between midnight and 2 o'clock Fri-

day morning. ''

Wernicki was a social worker for a
Burlington hospital. Tracy said
Wernicki V roommate entered when she
hearcj the victim's alarm go off at about
6:15 a.m., and after seeing blood on the .

walls of Wernicki's bedroom, called
police authorities, who were at the scene
byJ a.m.

Tracy said that murder was very
unlikely as a cause of death because the
cuts were in places that could easily be

if-- i
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SPACE CENTER, Houston
Two years ago. space officials held
their, breath as they tested radical
concept that some thought impractical

a reusable shuttle. Now, with two
of the ships in operation NASA is
boldly moving forward with plans to
expand American's presence in space.

From launch last Monday to lan-
ding Saturday, Challenger, second in
the shuttle fleet, performed with a
precision that impressed the experts.
The only blemish - a problem with
the $100 million communications
satellite apparently had nothing to
do with Challenger, but was caused by
a faulty rocket stage.

"It was kind ofa proof flight," said
Gary Coen, a flight director, "We're
proving that it works the way it was
built to work."

1 Sizzlin Sirloin

only
pQQ
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french fries and

texas toast
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523)321

from being so totally relaxed." '

Some peopel'listen to recordings of a water-
fall or a babbling brook through earplugs,
which does a much better job of lulling them to
sleep than the rhythmic noise of a snorer, he
'said. .' - '.

.. '

"Some people even turn on a fan in the hall
to help drown out the noise," Biggers said.
"Anything is better than that (snore) you attend
to. . ;

-'

"All of us are capable of snoring from time
to time, so we can't all adopt a holier-than-th- ou

attitude."' '
.
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LOST: SMALL KALE BLACK AND taa Ao with
choka chala coflae ea Hd Lyatra Boad. H'a
abot tha mkm at a codunr mpmmiak mtish loss aClty

ack. flMN ca 9X9-717- 7 day, or 93347SZ
aiskts M yoa aava aay sefoaaaattoa rogatdaaflkia

LOST: 1 lost a GOLD QUARTZ WATCH. Friday April 8th
around 9 o'clock between Granvilk and Alumrd Buflding.
Please contact Carolyn Bass (933-174- at 229 Granville
East if yon have any information.

help wanted

EARN $500 OR MORE each school year. Flexible hours.
Monthly payment far placing posters on campus. Bonus bas-
ed on results. Prizes awarded as well. 3.

DID YOUR EASTER BREAK turn into a summer work
headache? We need workers! Must relocate. Have entire
summer free. Make tSlOweek. CaO far Interview 942-515- 1, '
Leave message.

- BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn 15hr get a
free physical, and help the environment The EPA needs

' healthy age 18-3- 5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For mora information call 966--,
1253. Monday-Frida- y, 8--5.

ASTHMA SUFFESES3 EASN 150 In an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male.
18-3- with currently active asthma. For more information
please call 966-125- Monday-Frida- 8-- - , :

1S-- 3 YEAH OLD MALES with colds and ftu needed for
paid EPA research. Cal Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- '
or 942-391- -

PART-TIM- E EMPLOYMENT. Reliable couple or Individual
to do weekend and some week nights phone answering and
radio dispatching. Living quarters furnished and required to
Hve on sight when on duty. Ideal opportunity for single or .

married student with nights and weekends free. References
required. Call 942-700-

f KUlSF SHIP JOBS! Caribbean. HawaB,
W.ld. CaU fc Guide. Directory, Newsletter. 1 916-722-i-ll

fot V rih Caroline.

StiMMLK wi.'KK AVAILABLE! TRAVEL? Experience?
H2M,'month, Write: bummer Work, Rax 36C3, Chapel Hill
fur interview snformatSon. Few positions left .

The Chapel HOI Town Councfl wi3
hold a public forum tonight on the
1933-8-4 budget as part of the council's
regular meeting.
. Citizens attending the forum will
hear a presentation on the progress of
the town's 1983-8- 4 budget process
from. Town Manager David Taylor.
The town faces a possible revenue
shortfall of $500,000 if federal revenue
sharing funds expire later this year.

' A copy of Taylor's interim budget
report is available at the Chapel Hill
Library and the Municipal Building.

The forum will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the meeting room of the Municipal
Building on Airport Road.

AimWEDOIT
JJUSTFOR YOU!

3Z4 IY. Hosemary ou

KDS AND ADPI YOUR mothers should meet us-th- ey'd

Iflie us. Let's not be strangers, how "bout being less 'coy over
dinner weH bring a third. Interested Guys.

ITS ALMOST HERE! ON Wednesday', April 13, Maria
Teiesca will ceWbrate her 21st birthday.

THE DTH CONSERVATIVE BLOCK wBI
rata another Friday haarksosi at Jordan's at 1

sun. AX staffers, reganfieso of aoUtical bant, are
I to

FREE LOFT! IF YOU take It apart and move K between April
. 24-2- Ifs yours. CaQ Barb or Mary, 933-622- First come,
'frrst serve.

ZETA TAU ALPHA SWING-A-THO- Please sponsor-mo- ney

donated to Association for Retarded Citizens. April
14th, 8 anvil pm. 210 Ptttsboro Street CaO 9424866.

SFCSTIVO IN CAES K3J. MaO kaa Levfe for
816.99. Sweat Sak-ss-A- H Cotora $8. Entire Spr--

lUnfaemesianJwoi .MarBynl
Jeans, waiie La and Black DomVai Lavia.

ATTENTION SENIORS! FOR A super graduation present,
take advantage of Eastern Airlines unlimited mileage. Fly to
as many Eastern cities as you can for $599-$75- 5 depending
on destinations chosen. Travel over a period of at least 7
days, no mors than 21. For more info contact Sara Ken-

dall Eastern Campus Representative. 933-611- 9.

JHURT ABBE THIS HAS been an outstanding year! Hot
male bodies (or lack of), Perfl, VEPAs, the big T" Bancock
Flu, "need a finger?," revenge of HA, climbing trees, and be-

ing aggressive women. Happy Birthday! Fifty. '

FASMiOUSE COL-HO- PE YOU sat a Tar Ileal
Ca I peine a So cafl Hw T ecnk-lan-. Sorry abowt
taa ssarka, bert tka spars wars sat. Cowboy.

THIS MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY ONLY

Two - 3 Piece Chicken Dinners
Each dinner includes 1 roll and your 4 oz. choice of mashed .

potatoes & gravy, cole slaw, potato salad or baked beans.

Special Price Just $6.20

... , price IncludeMax

FREE DELIVERY IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS!
, valid with other offers.

f ill8 A A f tl - AmV W im, I

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline:
(noon) one business day before

Ad must be received by
publication.

Hill !

. ClassHled'lioV -

Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad to to
run. Ad must b prepaid. ' ". ' ,

'

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Noiwtudents 13.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oSce Immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run. '

BRING IN TtCS AD far $5 off on an introductory ftoat at
Cloud Nine Tanka, North Carolina's fir boUtkM tank,
center, call 92-092-2 for appointment or Mo.

UNC STUDENT GOVEEWCTTT me
aafacatfo lor CHaaceBot'a aod Vlos-Chaac- al

tor's CosaaslMaa ussshsrs. hvtSkMomm aad tar .

twvtewa ha Salt C 4 the Carowsta IWsa. Fnr
tore aaforasatioa) caS 9C3-&2S- 1. AavBcatkma
tea MoaMlay. Aaefl . lateilsw hm FrkUy,

AprfllS.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING OF the UNC Dungeons and
Dragons Club will be held tonight kt the Union at 730. We

art planning a gaming convention. v
IS YOUR GROUP INTERESTED hi sponaorlna a blood-mobd-

AppUcatSons are available In the APO office in the
Carolina Union. Deadline for applying is April 22.

last end fcur:d

WHOEVER PICKED UP MY backpack in the BSM office on
Wednesday kep my wallet, enjoy my books, but please
leave my glasses, ID'S, and notes anywhere la the Union.
Thanks!

HELP! HAVE LOST KEYS: lueuriescent key-shap- chain
with "teller 24' In red letters. Reward ofiered. Can 933-186-

Ask far Julie.

SUBLET FROM MID-Ma- y to mid-Augu-st a furnished
Carolina Apt. Pool, A.C., on bus route. Rent negoti-

able. CaU 942-251-

BEST DEAL ON SUMMER sublet! Big. 3-- house $300,
mo (SlOOperson)! AC, Furnished, cable, washer, dryer,
sundeck. May 1 15. 929-631- 9 after 5 pm. Keep trying!

SUBLET APARTMENT is within walking
. distance of campus and on bus line. It also has pool and air

conditioning. Rent negotiable. Call 933-429- 1 or 933-621-

SUBLET: 1ST SUMMER SESSION: bedroom in 8 room
house above Eastwood Lake; outdoor deck, G route; $135 '

for six weeks. CaQ 942-183- 3 ask for Allan. '

SUBLET APARTMENT May 21 --Aug. 19.
Furnished, pool, tennis, bus line, AC, $273 month plus
utilities. CaO 942-819- 0, ,

SUBLET TWO bedroom, furnished, twenty
minute walk to campus.' on bus line. Tm desperate: almost
any suggested rent will be accepted. CaH 968-153-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sublet this summer at
Village Green Condos. Fully furnished, pool, lighted tennis
courts, washerdryer, on bus line. Rent it negotiable. Cal
Cindy at 967-848-

SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR FEMALE 7 min. walk from
campus, furnished, utilities included in rent Rent negotiable.
Call Nancy. 968-104-

WIN $100 SUBLEASE MY Univ. Lake Apt , Carrboro and I
will pay you $100. Available around May 15. May rent will
already be paid. CaU after 10:30 pm or before 8:30 am
933-108-

roommates
WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE TO share famished 2 bed-
room basement apt. for summer. Great location near Phi
Mu. $150mo. plus utilities. CaB 942-591- 8 4-- 7 p.m.
CAROLINA APTS: 2 FEMALES needed. May-Ao-g for 2
bedroom, furnished apt. $108 li utilities. Dates negoti-
able. 933-292- 4 or 933-348- .

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 3 bedroom BoHnwood Apt
Summer & fall '83. Dishwasher, pool, balcony. Rent and fur-

niture negotiable. Call De 929-504- 0.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share Carolina
Apt. for summer. $113 Vi utilities. Bus one, pool, furnish-
ed. Can 929-807- , .

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FURNISHED 1 bedroom
Northampton Plaza apartment from May 15 to Aug.
15-j- ust $420 Sat rate for entire summer. Call 929-917- 8

after 6.

HELP WANTED FOR PART-rim- e work in frame store. Per-

son preferably with some art or picture framing background
or interest. CaQ 286-483- 1. 1:00-5:0-

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E - .

RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses, term
papers, form letters, resumes, etc AD work is done on mod-
ern word processing equipment. Our staff is experienced in

' legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast .

turnaround service. For information call Pat King at 493-353- 6,

or come by at 1905 Chapel Hill Road, Durham. '

TIME TO LOSE WEIGHT? It's easy with Herbalife, the
nutritional weight control program. From 10-2- 9 pounds a
month with guaranteed results. CaQ Susan 942-012-

ELECTROLYSIS SAFE AND PERMANENT removal
of unwanted hair by medical professional. Free and
private consultations. Evening and weekend appoint- -

' ments. Linda Durham, RN., certified Electrologist.
' 929-380- 9.

DO YOU WANT TO party? Lou's Tunes plays Sinatra to Sw-

ing, Beach & Boogie all the best Rock 'n Roll. Only $60.
CaO 967-0611- .'

for sale

MEXICAN DRESSES! Blouses,
belts, men's shirts, too. Prices have just been drastically
lowered. CaU 933-593- 1 after 4 p.m. Keep trying!

FOR SALE: 1982 HONDA Accord LX Betrgaady.
5 nut, AC Alpiaa Stereo. EaccHeat cosdi-tk-

CaU 933-87- 82 evetega ad weekend.
LARGE ONE-MA- LOFT. Six foot clearance. 8 'x 3'. Great
for hammock, study, etc. Boh construction. $90 or best of-

fer. Leave message 967-212- -

for rent

SUBLET OUR 2 bedroom Old Well Apartment for summer.
Just minutes from beautiful downtown Carrboro on the bus
tine. Price and dates negotiable. "A 929-839- '

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share bid WeB Apt
mid-Ma- y through arid-Augu- st Furnished large bedroom.
AC, pool, on CJ busline. Prefer r. Rent negoti-
able, Vi utilities. CaU 942-593-

GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? Female roommate(s)
needed to share Carolina apartment mid-Ma- y

June through December.'. Share $355month rent
utilities. Call 967-050-

rides

PEEC1SION MAINTENANCE EF YOU want the bast
for your Volvo, Japanes, or Gasman Aatto mobile.
lataEijasrt tarhmirilami eacaffloai ssarianillas, fair

; price. 299 Wee Mam. Carrboro. 929-197- 6

wanted

WANTED TO BUYt LEASE for
tare bedroom, starting April or later. Give us a caO:
933-267- 5 or 933-267- 4 after 6:00 p.m.

O.K. JERK, I'VE GOT a witness who saw you tut my grey
Firebird on Tuesday. CaB me at 933-516- 2 by Wed. Or 19

. turn you In.

TO DSL THANKS FOR aD you did. IH make good by taking
you out to dinner RSVP Erik

SENIORS, MASTERS. DOCTORS. 25 graduation In-

vitations and or announcements with 25 name cards
$22.50. CaO Irene at 967-719- 4 between 19 and 6.
Deadline April 15.

MARCHING TARHEELS GET UP offa that thing! Help elect
, next years officer Tuesday, April 12. 6 pm. Hill Halt. Be

there. Aloha. , . - .

EUSCZ3 tCNS HAS SCKTOCNS for yowl Try ear
combo mnah Ultoyear, Lars Fries, tiediam Ceka.
$2.51 Incmdiatf. tax. No asacia&s plaaaa. FraakSn
StreatoaJy.

COME HEAR "UP THE Technology- - by DR. FRANK
on April 14 (Thur.) at 4:00 pm In 308 Venable.

Everyone's Welcome! Sponsored by Alpha Chi Sigma.

BETH AND ALICIA HERE'S to aB your hard work on Mor-

rison's Semi-forma- l. It was great! And here's to you TWR for
making the evening especially nice for me. Love ya lot's!
Cyndie.
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